


NEWS LETTE R,

JANUARY , 1971.

EDITORIAL ...

This is fhe lost issue of ihe Newsletter before ihe Club's Annuol

Generol Meeting. This A.G.M. could well be o criticol one for the

club os it could mork o furning point, one woy or the other, for the future'

Bosicolly, we, the Ceunont os o Club, ore ropidly becoming extinct

os o functionol unii. Genuine interest in Mountoineering in ihe Club is

on the wone ond the blome con only be loid ot our own door"

The issue, os lsee it, is foirly simple ond con be bosed on our otti-
tude towords Tyn Lon" This cottoge must be one of the best siiuoted, most

occessible ond, thonks to the greot omount of work put in by holf o dozen

of the club members, one with some of the best focilities in Snowdonio.

Unfortunotely it is in this situoiion ond occessibility thof most of the

donger lies.

A climbing club should, ideolly, be o group of people who meet io
go climbing. The ocquisiiion of o hut in o climbing oreo should be o

useful oppendoge.

During the lost few yeors the emphosis hos shifted - the club is

groduolly becoming o group of people who hove o hut which hoppens to

be in on oreo where it is possible to climb,

This hos been born out mony times in the post. The time spent ot

A,G.M.'s ond Commiftee Meetings on discussion of Tyn Lon hos been out

of oll proportion, until the recent problems orose, to the importonce of
the hut.

Nowodoys the club tends to revolve oround Tyn Lon rother thon it
being o useful omenity to be used by the members.



The only time in recent yeors thot this situotion hos chonged wos

during the Foot ond Mouth Epidemic. At thot time climbers felt thot the

proctice of their sport wos threotened ond the Club reolly functioned os

o Club. This situotion losted for o short time ofter the lifting of trovelling

restrictions only to groduolly return to the slow run down of interest.

Possibly the only solution is to sellTyn Lon ond ocquire o hut in o

less occessible oreo.

I sincerely hope thot this outburst will roise ire in mony.o breolt ..
ond encouroge os mony members os possible to come olong to the A.G'M'
with the determinotion to do someihing to gef the club reolly going os o

funciionol unit rother thon orgue obout 'who stole ihe cutlery etc' from

Tyn Lon.'

Finolly I would like to thonk the people who. hove provided orticles

ond pieces of informotion for the Newsletter ond olso ihot smoll body of

people who hove mode the consideroble improvements to Tyn Lon during

the lost yeor.

Roger Bennetf.
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COMMITTEE REPORT: Bythe Secretoryr Andy Dowell.

I hove little to report since the lost newsletter, but would

like to point out thof, olthough we hove not heord from Coernorvon-

shire County Council, we feel it would be unwise to become complo-

cent ond we must strive to continue the work necessory to bring Tyn

Lon up to the required stondord.

The floor in the moin room is becoming bodly morked ond

oll members ore osked not to weor boots in this room.

The finonciol situotion of the Club is good ot the present

fime ond revenues do not seem to hove been offected by ihe bon on

bookings. The cottoge is ovoiloble for use by members ot ollfimes

except when occupied by the Services.

The dinner will be held ot the Sorocen's Heod, Beddgelert

on Morch 6th ond will cost opproximotely 30/'.

The A.G.M. will be held in Morch, fhe dote to be

onnounced loter.

Two new members hove been occepted by the Club:

P. Soppitt

M. R. Limley.

**********



INDOOR MEETS RE PORT: Roger Lovill (Meets Secretory)

Members who regulorly visit the Prince of Woles on Wednesdoys

will hove noticed o chonge in ihe pottern of lndoor Meets lotely.

There hove not been ony. This hos been enfirely due to the l. M.

Secreiory's lock of enthusiosm for orgonising slide shows of 'our

holidoy in the Alps' type. Unfortunotely Bill Cheverst, who offered

to tolk to the Club obout the Hindu Kush Derbyshire Expedition, seems

to hove disoppeored ond no one seemed to be interested in the'Abominol

Snowmon' Lecture by Nicki Clough ot Aston.

lf onybody who foncies orronging o few iolly evenings gets him-

self nominoted ot the next A.G.M. he con hove my vote for o siort ond

con hordly foil to improve on this yeor's efforts"

*******\f*tt**

OUTDOOR MEETS REPORT: DerekGrimmett
(Meets Secretory)

No report.

************



INFORMATION

Roger Lovill reports the presence of o recently developed crog in

North Wol"r. lt is io be found ot RHYD Y FOEL some two miles South-

West of ABERGELE. The cr"og is noturol limestone some 150 feet high

with good noturol lines, most of which hove been climbed ot stondor"ds

voryiig from Severe to Hord VS. The siondord of eoch route is scrotched

on ih"-ro"k ot ihe bottom of eoch climb. The weother"tends to be good

ond few people visit the PIoce.

Rumour hos it thof the peg on Mesoch hos now been reploced,

though the block hos gone moking the climb horder thon before.

A new cofe hos opened ond been in operotion for some months ot

PEN Y PASS. The prices ore very low ond the food excellent. They

seem to spreod the butter on the breod with o bulldozer 1

Some Moncunion climbers ore developing o limestone quorry ot

PANDY, some four miles South-Souih-West of LLANGOLLEN on the

84500. The rock is very steep giving routes of obout I00 to ,l20 feet in

length. Most of the routes seem fo be in the uPPer grodes.

The crog colled WYNDECLIFFE, neor CHEPSTOW, hos been

visited by club members ond the climbing found to be excellent. lt con-
sists of two buttresses of steep cleon noturol limestone seporoted by o wide

vegetoted gully down which o stoircose hos been constructed providing on

extremely civilised woy down. The routes ore well documented in the

Oct/Nov issue of Rocksport ond further detoils moy be found in Fronk

Conning's Excellent lnterim Guide. Most of the cleon lines hove gone

buf there is o loi of scope for keen Percy Throwers.

At AVON GORGE Mott Peocock reports o chonge in S.O'S' A

rother vitol hold in the short steep groove ot thirfy feet hos disoppeored

ond the route hos not been repeoted since.

UPHILL QUARRY, neor WESTON, wos visited recently by Dove

lrons. The rock, ogoin, is limestone ond rother loose neor the top. The

climbs ore good with pleosont views out over the seo with the flesh

pots (?) of WESTON neorby.
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ALPINE REPORT; SUMMER 1970.

C HAMON IX:

Ken Hj,pkiss spent ten days in Chanonix with Sandra. Activities were
severefv harnoered bv bad weather. Ken and A.N.Other did.the North Ridge cf
ilr" s1.iti""'; (ml L" a reconnaissance for the l'Iest Face (ED)" flr9y w"te
repulsed fron the'iatter by a storn on their first attemp!, went.off route
on their second, and were iinally halted by an inpenetrable barrier of eight
Frenchnen janrnedi in the Fissure Brotsl on their th:-rd. They ended up soloing
the South face of the Aiguille du Peigne (AD). ile took Sandra up the
N.N"E. Rirlge of the Ai:guille de lrM (D) where they were -gaugh! in a- storm,
Ken being [nocked unconscious by i.igh+ning.. To quote Ken, ItA rather u:r-
satlsfactory holidayr'.

Pete Holden was active in this area and his deeds are recorded i-n the

' Northern Newsletterl 
"

DOLOMITES:

Pete Meese, Sandra Meese, Martin Smith and Moira Haden- spent a holidsy
in the Catinaccio area. Pere ano Martjn did the Piaz Crack (IVJ on the
punta Emna" the 1linkler Crack (1II) on the Torre llinkler and the South tr'ace
(fV) of bhe Torre Stabeler. .They were forceo to retreat fron the S.W"
Ridge of t}:e Torre De1a€o (IV) by a storm. Martln took Moira up the South
Rrdge c-l the Torre Piaz (IT1),

Runour has rt that Steve Jones was active in the area with Pat tittle-
john a"nd apparently they had sone good dors. Details are, at presentrurknown.

CORS ICA:

Dave lrons, Matt Peacock, Roger and Barbara Bennett and Richard
Hodgkinson visited the Calasima area of the Golo Va11ey.

The weather was so pleasant and the camp site so attractive that little
was done.

Dave and Matt did the N.E.Arete of the Paglia Orba (TD), the South
Shoulder of Lhe Moine Un of the Cinque Fratli (D) ard Lhe West Arete of the
Mo:,ne Un of the Cinque Erati (AD). They were stormed off a route on the
Punta Liciola and haa to retreat from the rEagfees Nest Router cn the North
Face of Paglia Orba (ED). (See o. lronrs article)"

Roger and Richard did the West Arete of the Moine Un of the Cinque.
Frati, ihe South Shoulder Direct of the Moine Un of the CinQue Frati (O) ana
the S6uth Dierdre of the Moine Un of the Cinque Frati (TD). They also
attenpted the Yoire Finch on Paglra Orba (l) Uut were repulsed by bad
weather.
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MUST GO

As self preservotion ond olmost reckless obondon ore integrol components

of my personolity, ihe decision fo go ond hove "o good do" on Gogorth
with Horry Smith wos not eosily reoched.

However, despite prolonged bleotings concerning heolth, lock of strength

ond the foct thot I hodn'i done onything hord for oges (which is, ofter oll,
only the groundwork Ioid down by oll porticiponts in this porticulor sport

before emborking on o roufe of some difficulty, with o new portner, fo Pre-
serve one's imoge in cose the outcome is one ghostly mess of clowing fingers

ond shoking limbs) I found myself, olong wiih the comPony of two Cove ond

Crog competitors ond one femole spectotor being herded ocross the heothery
moorc in the generol direction of the crog.

Mr. Smiih wos looking resplendent in his Ex W.D. iocket ond boots.

He wos sporting o fine orroy of Krobs which would cerfoinly be lobelled os

"collectors items" if they should ever come up for sole.

Upon orriving ot the crog Mr. Smith sioted thot we would "do this
Scovenger thing" which portly relieved my somewhot onxious feelings os it
wos only groded V.S. With the oir of o mogicion producing wonderous

things from o iop hot Mr. Smith proceeded to sort ouf his "geort'. Could
ollthot be confoined in one little Ex' W.D. sock 1

t'Hoven't you forgotten your P.A.'s ?" I enquired.

"l don't go in for these new fongled rubber things" he replied.

rrOhrr lsoid.

Soon we were moking the iniiiol moves on the seo-level troverse, but

os most of it wos in foct below seo-level, this tosk proved to be quite diffi-
cult" However Mr. Smith being o born leoder soon hod the porty "orgonised"
os he put it. A good swell, turning tide ond strong onshore winds, ore Per-
hops idyllic conditions for surfers but not, I'm ofroid, for seo-level tro-
verses, ond so by the time we eventuolly orrived ot ihe perched block of
Pentothol, we were, to soy the leost, o little domp" As our componions
prepored to tockle Pentothol Horry turned to me ond soid, "Well, it looks

like we won't be oble to get round to fhe stort of Scovenger so we'll go up

this 'ere woll ond troverse round to ioin it".
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"Er .. . Horryr this 'ere woll hoppens to be Syringe".

t'I don't go in for these 'ere nomes, you knowt'.

"But .. ".. it's groded Extreme, ond it's supposed to be quite
hord ot thottt.

ttl don't go in for these 'ere grodes".

"Oh :t' Isoid.

On this pitch Horry showed his brillionce os o rock climber
os he moved slowly but steodily up the impressively steep grey woll
plonting immoculote runners every three or four feet.

After one porticulorly trying sequence of moves he leered

down ot me ond soid, r'l'm going to hove to pullyou through o

korobiner to get you up this Young 'lpkiss""

"Oh 1" I soid.

Whilst Mr. Smith hod been engoged in overcoming the
difficulties of the first pitch, o round rubber boll plopped up out of
the seo ond wotched his efforts wiih the detoched interest of o bor-
mon viewing the ontics of the regulor drunkord. With on olmost
oudible yown he rolled over on to his bock, pulled out his plug ond

sonk to his cool retreot ot the bottom of Gogorth Boy.

"CIimb when you dore", cried Mr. Smith from obove.
After fifty feet of nonstop grip on the steepest woll I hove ever hod

the misfortune to be on lmonoged io slip my right foot into o sling
to hove o short rest. Unfortunotely this wos notto be, for no sooner

hod I ploced oll my weight in the sling when the nuf shot out of the
crock ropidly followed by me. Fortunotely (for the imoge, you know)
lwos oble to grob o hond hold ond stop my descent before Mr.Smith
wos owore of whot hod hoppened, ond so honour wos soved.

The sling, or to be precise, two slings ond two olloy krobs
linked together, londed on the block of Pentothol, were soon col-
lected by o climber with o keen eye for "swogt'; but loter recovered
in o diplomotic confrontotion ot the top of the crog.

"Well done, Horly", I monoged to gosp when I reoched

him, "not bod for on old un".
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"Yes, it wos quite o do. Surprising whot the kids get up to nowo-
doys. We won't hove time to finish it so if you climb obout thirty feet

-up the next pitch ond get something in we'll be oble to pendule into
fhe top of Pentothol".

When this wos ochieved ond I wos securely beloyed I told Horry "to
do his thing". This he did" To sove time he climbed hond over hond up

the rope ond swung ocross to me. This wos quite o remorkoble feot os the
pitch wos gently overhonging.

Three quorters of on hour loter sow us iongling our woy ocross the
cliff tops to ioin our friends woiting ot the descent gully.

"How did he monoge ?" enquired o feminine voice'

"Well. You've put me in quite o difficult position there Sondro, os

you seem to ihink he's o bit of o goer or somefhing ond I don't wont to
spoil onything for him", he grinned"

"Thonks o lot Horry", I soid.

t'Anytime, son, onytime".

"Oh, by the woy Horry", l soid, "Con I iust toke o look ot the
guidebook to see whot it soys obout the route ?t'.

"l don't go in for

"Oh :" I soid.

!t***a****
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NORTHERN LETTER; By Pete Holden.

Residing ln the quiet township of Darlington, on the southern border of Co"Durham,

are four country nembdrs of the Cl.ub, the Hays and the Holdens. This letter is just to
convey a lrttfe nei+s to you of our existence in these northern cfimes" The longest re-
siding pair of us is weli established in the area ard is taling an active part-in the
clinblng world by being chairman of the CLeveland C"C. As for myself, being fresh to
the area, I an, as yet, merely a:r acquaintarice.

Mountaineerj-ng and rock climbing up here have quite different atmospheres from
Birninghan r,rith iti nain theatres cf action in lJafes and Derb,-shire"

The nearest crag to Darlington is ten ninutes drive away i1 the village of High

Conniscliffe. Certainly a place for those seeklngepiscopal coufort in the hills be-
cause very conveniently atop tHis bastion is a rather grand vicarage and its grounds
whose boundary wa11 foims a-very fine nan-nade extension to the height of the crag
making it an Llnost respectable )J feet, high in all"- Ur:fcrtlmately the patience_:f
the vicar has recent1y i:een extraisted and [e has read the banns and those who aspire to

lcend tc the house of God have now to seek more conventional means"

The closest real crag is about twenty minutes drlve away just beyond Richmond:n
l,/ensleydale, a limestone 6iitf up to sixty feet high r*ith a good selecti.on of routes -
a very"fine'place on a sunmer!s evening when the su-n shines fu}1 upOn it"

Further afieid, up to an hourls drive away, we have an abundartce cf cutcrops and

sma11 crags on the Norih Ycrkshire Moors. The majority of these are sandstone outcrops
reninisceit lf the gri.tstone edges but cnly usually up to 2l.feet high; but being well
dotted arould the aiea, there ii great .rarlety a:rr1 they provide a-good se1-ection of
venues for su*r", ev"niog meet,s, followed by a wel.l earned pie a:id peas supper in one of
the nany local alehouses.

On these noors there is one good linestone crag which provides a sefection of
routes up to eighty feet hi.gh, a1t very steep and usually of good quality. Th9 crag
whlch coirtairs EorL of the beit clinbs- is a rather frightening place ea1led Whitestone
Crag near Sutton Bank. The rock is very u:rrefiabfe a.nd strong nerves are al asset as
the ctinblnp.s p€ne1allv steep and sLrenuous" The b.iggest urrderua-k;ng ls an 801 foot
Girdfe TravErse {A: + HV-S) w.ith some very hard free ,'Iimbing secLions a,1d sone arLificiaf
p1tches, not clinbed very frequently and only one conplete traverse has been roade wlth-
in a single day"

0f eourse for r+eekend cliubing the Lake District is the nain attraction - two hours
run to Langdale and one a]ld a half to Borrowdafe. The Cleveland C.C" has a very-good-
hut in Patlerdafe arid this is used quite regularly as a base, though personally I prefer
to camp a little nore central to where I intend to clinb and walk.

For those who are pre,oared to drive six hours for their clinbing there is pler,rty of
scope in Scotf:ind but incfement weather ls the main problem here"_.It is nore popular in
the winter when it seems worth the effort if the snow ard ice condi.tions are gocd".Then
yo11 ru"ffy have to work for your pleasure - the long drive, in bed for about tlro oiclock,
rise at six and the long ftog to the crag to see if conditj'ons are good.

The big difference up here is that ageing clirober'; often take up skl-lng; which can
be enjoyed Iocally in Teeidafe and Weardale, both of which are orgarised wiih pernanent
tows inb are very popular, Scotland again is a big attraction for the skiers and pro-
vides a much less irduous weekend than-climbing and, of course, conditions are not quite
so criticaf and thus there is afar grealex chance of getting something done"

An area that I have not yet mentioned is Northr.rmberland, that huge raiher ulknown
county which, though it_seems-to contain no great clinbing crags, has an abundance of
good trags oi wirirriiff (Craig Lough on Hadrlanst WalI) and many good sandstone outcrops
ifl of ,tiei, are at present being llsted and detailed in a new guidebook to be published
by the Northunberlani M.C" The county afso has endless scope.for hill walking' Just_in-
rid. th" S.E.border of Scotland we have a fine coastal area with a 1itt1e clinbing which
uakes a good place for an occasional vlsit.
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As for our own activitj.es abrcad this sumner I will give you a brief resune cf our
several- attenpts" Chanonix was cur first port of ca11, reached after twenty four hours
trarelling. I was clinbing with Ron Lake and cn soae routes we teaned up with Pete Scott
and Chris Radcliffe of the Oread M"C. To warm up we decided to climb the Couturier Couloir
on the Verte, but a.fter a Bivouacc beneath the face the following day was one long storm
and we retreated like drowned rats to Chamonix. A fei,r days .Iater we decided to atteupt the
['rendo Spur on the Aiguille du Midi and planned to climb it in two days because of the pre-
vailing conditions * thus we climbed the dark rock buttress in the afternoon ard bivouacked
beneath the long snow/:.ce arete, The folLowing mcrning conditions were poor though the
weather was good and we enjoyed the arete and the plastered upper rock buttress all- in
glorious sulshine.

Mter this Ron and I went to the Col de fa Trident Hut on the Frontiere Ridge with
huge saci<*scf focd and gear with the intention of attenpting the Ecksfieler by the Bonatt:-
Gobi Route. After a dayrs rest and.observation of the magnificent views we moved off on the
attenpt, The route follows a crack/chinney line up the huge rock buttress and eventually
traverses on to the mrxed rock and ice North Face before energing on to the Peuterey Ridge
of Moet Blanc. After a dayrs climbing up very steep, often loose rock, we were forced to
bivouacc on a snall ledge at the onset of a storm at five in the afternoon" The following
norning we set off up a very hard pitch and then it began to snow again so we rnade the big
decision to retreat" This was a very serious undertaking as we were exposed to rock falls
and escaped one of eno:"mous size ano then once down the rock buttress we could not get on to
the giacier because 1t was too late in the day and we had to bivouacc again with more storns
rn the night. The following morning we were able io retreat over the various glaci.ers ard
reach Chanonix"

Ther it was ou.r turn to feave Chamonix and journey io Grrndlewald where wrth Pete and
Chr:,s r,re wished to climb the classic Elgerwani by the 1!JB route. 0n arrival the weather was
good but cn ciose inspection the face was seen to be rn thaw conditions. We moveci strarght
up on to the face and we urere duly inpressed by its imraense size and conplexity. Unfort,unately
we cculd see ahead of us a party cf four mo'ring up the face and another party installed in the
rrUet Bivouaccrr cave. So many climbers cn the face together was bad and r,re were forced tc seek
out new bivou.acc sites beneath the I'Wet Caverr because of its cccupation by the rrTele Teanrt.
That nrght the heavens cpeneri and we experienced a fantastic thunderstcrm with impressive
electronics playing on the railway 1n the val1ey.

l,Ie descendeci the following morning dom, down, down to Alpglen and then to Grindleuraid.
Pete and Chris left for Cham,:nix having decided ihe face was jrrst not in condition to their
liking" We ail tended to agree on this point but Ron and I decided to sit around for a few
days.

Two days later we weue once again on the 1cr+er slopes, the face was still wet but at
least we had ",t to ourselves thls time. We roped up for the Diff:-cult Crack which was a
waterfalf ald then traversed under the huge Rote Fluh wall dodging, not aI-ways successfully,
the waterfal]s alC then swultg across the Hinterstoisser Traverse through a cascade ald reached
cur bivouacc, therrswalfows Nestr, A rather smafl and sornewhat da.np bivly. The view of the
face that evening, gained between the whirl cf falling stones, was rea1Iy irnpressive - vast
bfack and ye11ow finestone wafls and ridges lrith waterfafls pouring fron all the lcefields
and a torrent issuing fron beneath the bottom cf the first icefield"

The night was cfear uatil just before dawn when a storm brewed up but not badly and
we were u:rdecided, taking into accourt the conditi-ons of the face. rrHe who hesitates is
losttt - we retreated as the storm blew over, passeC the Tele Tean as they swam up the diffi-
cuft Crack and down to the heat in the valley and Alpglen in the sunshine. We were bitterly
disappointed and nagged by the question of whether we were right to retreat. irho knows ?

That nountain will alr,rays be there, there is no doubt about that.
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POP CASUALITIES - AFAIRYTALE by JoeBrennon

We hod iust finished Demo route ot Sennen ond were lying wilting in

the heof . Not o breoth of wind stirred. The horizon wos obscured by o com-

binotion of heot hoze ond ortificiolly induced substonces in the bloodstreom"

Mokers of mops soy thoi there ore islonds colled Silly out there. They soy thot
they ore covered more in flowers thon concrete, which by moinlond stondords,

olso seems silly.

" l ' l l go for some pop ", gosps Stokes .

"t'll scromble bock down", soys l, "ond get my delicote northern body

out of this bloody sun or I'll die"'

It wos very quiet down there. After o fime I soloed some woy up the
cliffs. The seo wos like o sheet of gloss. Nothing stirred, until suddenly,
out of the stillness, I sow it i An unspeokoble horror i A ghoul silhouetied
ogoinst the blue sky ot ihe top, orms uproised os though cought in some

stonce of primordiol incontotion to the gods: on obominotion in red gore,
dripping blood down the cliffs" But for oll thot beoring on unconny resem-

blonce to Stokes. lt spoke.

"l've follen off o boulder on to the bottle" l'm bleeding to deoth .' ".

"Holy Mother of God, move bock, you're moking the rock slippery".

A mod dosh to the Iifeboot house, with Stokes ropidly becoming onoemic.
His thumb wos swinging from o hinge of skin. And there were lots of other
interesting wounds.

"Do you coogulote eosily ? ".
ttDepends on the beert'.

"They ore good ot cleoning rocks down here. They've hod plenty of
proctice with oil. Your life's essence will be no problem to them".

The lifebootmon, ot the bottom of the slipwoy, wos pottering with
lobsters or something. The sight of blood covered sweoty figures teoring
down the slipwoy wos too much - he thought the lifeboot wos obout to be

colled out.

,lsoy, my mon, hove you o needle ond threod ond on elostoplost ? tt.
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"lt's more thon my life's worth to open the medicine box in fhe life-
boot " Thot's for emergencies".

"Bloody Hell".

Slowly, the difficulf concept thot emergencies did not occur exclu-
sively within the confines of four hundred foot woves, sunk through to the
quoint bornocled broin. He diioppeored into the boot, ond ofter o momenf,

come bock, incredibly, witl.r on ormful of drowers" Noiiced fhot oll the
ploster"s were missing. Filth. Stokes wos in no mood to be stimuloied. An

increosed heort-rote ond he threotened to become o fountoin.

With severol poirs of the ofor"esoid gorments bondoged tightly oround the

most gushing port, we mode occosionol ocquointonce with fhe rood surfoce

on the woy to Penzonce Hospitol. Holf of the Heolth Service turned out to
see the grond finale of onother successful mountoin rescue operotion os we

howled into town ot oround 95 m.p.h.

"No, they weren't Iike ihot originoIly".

"Where did you get hold of them ?".

"We ron beserk in the Nurse's Home".

Glonces of distoste. Stokes wos obout fo be mummified, prepored

for his new role os Egypt's onswer to Wolier Bonotti.

"l'll hove to sit down, Sister", soy l, looking for my shore of the sym-

poihy, "ollthis running oround hos shotfered me".

,'Don't look ot it. You mustn't look ot it. lf you feel foint, lie on o

bench in the woiting room".

"Whof ? " .

t'Try not to look oi it. Hove some solts", chirped in o nurse'

"Whot ?".

Think l'll go outside, Lie on the woll in the sun' Leove Stokes sur-
rounded by this crowd of doting, if slighrly insone, nurses. Visions of o
gloriously hot climbing holidoy coming to o sudden bloody end. lf Stokes

dies, l'll hove double the geor, but no one to climb with" lnconvenient'
Still it wos quite on interesting spectocle. Shorks were seen ot Choir



Lodder. Most of them ore still olive, for they moke difficult torgets.
Young seols used to swim in ond wotch us climb - but they soon leorned

better. Route finding here wos difficult. Best thing wos to forget the
quidebook, the climbing is betier for"the uncertointy. The heot of Bosi-
gron wos unbelievoble" Nothing for it now but to ioin thoi peculior
species known to the climber os 'The Rest of Humonity' on the beoches.
Slowly ripening in the sun. The only point of o holidoy being to chonge
fhe shode of the skin. Expensive. Brown is beoutiful - os long os it is

ocquired rother thon given owoy ot birth. Toke my shirt off ond they
will need sunglosses to see me in the reflected glore. All of them greose

covered, glistening in the sun. Doy ofter doy, lying silent ond still.
Life's neorest opprooch to deoth. The only movement being by ihe
bikini clod ones os ihey hurl themselves, overcome by o sensuol desire,
in desperote fuf ile ottempls ot our incredibly beoutiful bodies. Other-
wise, for the rest, reptilion siillness ond slowed metobolism. Perhops

if enough people do it often enough, the memory poifern of the genes

will be oltered ond the evolutionory process revened with the whole
humon roce evenf uolly crowling lizord-like bock into the polluted seos.

Full circle.
t'Jesus, Mory ond Holy Soint Joseph, Nurse '. 

t'.

Driven by her professionol zeol, the sight of me flot out on the
woll convinced her thot the cornoge inside hod been too much for my
sensitive soul. She odvonces to odminister o trusty dose of ihe solts.

Eventuolly Stokes emerges, stitched ond stuck together. The
moin offender, his thumb, looked os though it hod been more goit-
ered thon goshed.

Despite being weighed down by some 75 Ibs. of bondoges,
Stokes by some meons contrived to climb rother betierfion me -
which is no recommendotion, lknow - but o few more bottles of
Dondelion ond Burdock should even things up. Once, ot Bosigrom,
hoving somehow iust complefed Nomeless, we found seven pegs, oll
in good condition. Unbelievobly the weother got hotter. There wos
not o soul to be seen on the crogs ofter middoy. lt hod become liter-
olly too hot to climb in the ofternoon. The Wotergote Boy Pop Festi-
vol would provide more suitoble entertoinment. Besides, we hod o
plon. Anorchy sholl hove its doy

t-



An ope-like creoture opprooches ocross the cor pork outside the
giont morquee. lt speoks.

t'Are you Roger's Motes ?".
t'l'.lo chief, we're poets in seorch of the tronscendentol existentiol-

ism of o totol POP experience".

f'You tokin'the piss ?".

"Who's Roger ? t' .

t'He orgonises the bouncerst'.

An outer enclosurc guords the morquee. Two borriers fo get through:
the enclosure, ond o bond of dressed gorillos guording fhe entronce to the
inner sonctum. No pr"oblem with the enclosurel in the dork round on the
seo side, o few hord extreme moves ond we were in. Who soys fhot
climbing is not of procticol volue ? But the more difficult obstocle
wos to come" Cr"owds were milling round the entronce to the morquee.
We opprooched one bouncer.

"Where's Roger ?".
ttRoger who ? ".
t,Em. ,,.

t'You meon Roger Smith, orgoniser of the bouncers ?""

"Yes, thot's the one".

"Aroundt'.

We woit until they chonge shift ond onother prime neonderthol set

troop into position. Confidentolly up to the most officious looking one,
storing stroight into smoll pink eyes.

"Where's Roger Smith, my mon ?".
t'Around".

"Well, he iold us we'd be olright".
rohil

t'And if we hod ony trouble to osk for em "... Fred Crumpt'.



ilr lltrm.

Confusion downs.

"Look here, ore you trying fo keep us here oll night, or hove

we got to find Roger ond tell him his orders ore being disobeyed ?".

"Oh. lsuppose you'd better go through then"'

lnside, pounds soved, oll conversotion ceosed' Deofening

decibles woy beyond the poin threshold, blosting eordrums to smither-

eens. The poying customers Iooked like o Soturdoy nightcrowd in the

Podorn, multiplied o ihousondfold - but suffering of hongups rother

thon hongovers.
t'We're creoting new life styles, montt.

t'Yes, but we got in freet'.

"Groovey. Hove some grosst'.

After o time things become confused. Strong stuff . The

Podorn. Of course. Were fhey oll climbers ? Whot wos ihe plon ?

Of course, they must oll be" Why wos everything spinning ? We

must be in the Podorn. Whot wos fhe plon ? Must try

The vost confused throng see the iump on to the stoge.

The microphone is grobbed. A voice, impossibly mognified, comes

booming from the giont omplifiers.

"The Sociology of Climbing - Port One. lntroduction".

"The my'h thot is being deliberotely perpetuoted is thof
climbing is on octivity for the independent ond self-reliont indi-
viduolist. And thot the hord mon is the personificotion of fhese

odmiroble quolities".
t'But is it so ? Look closer ond the opposite oppeors to be

neorer the truth. How else could the complete ond obsolute grouP

conformity be exploined ? Everyone looks olike, behoves olike,
tolks olike, holds the some ottitudes. lf you wont evidence of this,
try extolling the virtues of the Ordinory Route up Mont Blonc in the''..
Bor Notionol in Chomonix, ond, no motter how good you ore, wotch
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the looks of omused contempt. You hove spoken out of turn" You ore

not conforming to the orchetypol imoge of the Pre-Pressed, moss-pro-
duced, universol woy-ouf hord mon. The conditioning Process hos been

successful ond complete. The lows of morkeiing ore being rigorously
opplied. Demond is being creoted. Alpine holidoys ore encouroged,
becouse more equipment is required. Hord men ore encouroged, be-
couse then they will need more equipment. The mosses ore encouroged
to emulote the hord mon ond so buy the equipment HE uses. We need

to buy informotion to keep up to dote. The vost hoords thot flock to the
some old hock ploces, to indulge in the some old predictoble epics, only
evidence by their behoviour fhot the broinwoshing Process is complete"
They ore sold on ofhers' well publicised ideos.

Look ot fhe incredible prices of climbing geor ond clothing.
Note thoi significont price voriotion is virtuolly non existent. lf present
trends continue, there will soon be o seporote guide book for every tiny
lump of exposed r"ock in the country. Slightly lorger lumps will hove
severol competing guidebooks, eoch desporotely looking for o new form-
ulo to iustify ifs existence, eoch tolking piously obout its so-colled
sophisticoted numero-odiectivol groding system, which, in reolity, must

seem obvious even to o boby. More thon one cliff per guidebook will
nof be ollowed.

The ropidly multiplying outdoor pursuits schools will ensure o con-
sfonf supply of new fodder.

Equipment monufocturers, publ ishers, circuit lecturers, four
operotors, cofe owners, pub owners, suppliers, odvertisers, distributers
rub their honds, line their pockets, ond beom benevolently down on

their obedient, woy out publict'.

The crowd moves forword. Violence" Choos. Anorchy

Next morning sees o poinful owokening. We ore comPed on o
hill. Heods ore not in the best of condition. Whot hoppened lost night?
Not sure . ".. but lthink it's rough up here. Must hove been windy.

Think I'll retire to Sennen. Be o lifebootmon. Collect bondoges.

******
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ONE MOMENT Ir.\ AN N lH ILAT lO N'S WASTE .

by Roger Bennett.

The line meondered up o steep woll spotiered by smoll

overlops thot, on one hond discouroged the ottempt ond on the other,

coyly teckoned. The first fifty feet or so were impotiently identi-
fied ond o stort mode.

Ai first, o short groove with o light-coloured scor, mute

tesioment to o missing hold. A few owkword thin moves ond

estoblishment on the rouie. Groduolly getting into fhe rhythm of

observotion, colculotion ond ochievement. A slow downing of the

reolisotion of o certoin poucity of protecf ion groduolly slowing down

thoi some rhythm. The everslowing creeP ending ot o peg below on

overhong. Temporory relief clouded by fhe Presence of the overhong,

overwhich the line goes. Con see where to go but noi HOW" Con

now see how but lsck resolve to DO. A quick Peep over to be con-

fronted by o smoll slob below o bulging woll. The only occessible

hold, in ihe middle of the slob, seemingly connected to the rock by

mud. Retreot to ihe peg for discussion"

Super-ego: "One con hove o go of ony move with protec-
t ion I ike thot " .

ld: "Thot's pub tolk. This is reolity".

Super-ego: "lf YOU don't HE will".

ld: "So whof ?".

With the super-ego chuckling its temporory victory the

move wenf with surprising eose followed by some owkword crob-
like sidling to o comfortoble position below o groove. Time for

o runner. A nut ploced unconvincingly in o crock ond movement
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is continued. Now the woy con be seen os for os the beloy ond con-

fidence groduolly overtokes opprehension os Progress slowly brings it

within reoch.

An immediote oufpouring of tension - no more responsibil-

ity os there is only one more pitch ond thoi is HIS'

He ombles up with disconcerting eose ond tokes over the

leod. Fost nimble moves up to o lorge roof . Hord-looking moves

ocross below it executed quickly ond competently to o crouched position

below o slight weokness in the overhong. The woy goes uP'

The flow of movements folters ond stops. His movements now

consist of repeoted odvonces ond retreots intersposed by minor protection

improvemenf s.

Doubts now sef in. 'lf it's hord, leove it. Blost him for

finding it hord.' Thot olwoys sets off on ever occeleroting progression

of interest, worrf t disinterest, boredom ond finolly feor' Another

bottle in the mind.

ld: ,'This is illogicol. There is on eosy woy off to ihe left".

Super-ego: "But thot would meon on uncompleted route -
on uncollected stomp for the olbumt'.

ld: "Comfort ond peoce of mind ore more importont right now".

Super-ego; "He'll look ot you, ond in his mind he'll be

loughing, ond then you'll know .. .. "

A sudden ierky movement of the rope followed by o smooth

f low ond he's up.

A mixture of elotion thot the route is, to oll intents ond pur-
poses, over, coupled with on opprehension obout thot move.
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The minutes fick by ond, ofter whot seems on eternity, the rope is

following the line ropidly until there is no more.

Allworries pushed into the bockground os the beloy is untied ond

geor orronged. A lost puil on fhe cigorette in the hope of goining extro
strength ond confidence from the nicotine ond movement storts.

Clumsy of first, os muscles reodiust to movement ogoin. Elotion
giving woy to worry os the overhong gets neorer.

The holds, seen from below, groduolly disoppeor, but, ofter o few

tentotive explorotory moves, they ore reploced by others. Adrenolin
escopes into the blood ond the move is mode to eosier ground - o few
feet more ond it's over.

The geor is discorded with mixed feelings of relief ond triumph.

"Whot next ?t'.

*********



WHY CLIMBERS C L IMB: By Borboro Bennett

I hove hod plenty of time to work out why climbers climb. Being

morried to one gives me omple opportunity to ponder the question,
wheiher I'm flot on my bock in o two foot high cove, sordined between

snoring but hoppy climbers, or olone ot weekends in o cold double bed;

whether I'm pounding climbing socks into fhe rocks of o mountoin streom

in Corsico, or wotching them os they rotote between shirts ond levis in
the spin dryer oi the locol lounderette. Certoin conclusions hove been

forcing themselves upon me so, olthough they ore not new lwill set them

down - if only to pod out the Newslefter.

Bosicolly climbers ore misfits, in some coses drop-outs. They ore

not exomples of the Averoge Mole" They ore either too smoll, or too
lorge, too shy or too boisferous, too bored or too boring fo comply with
fhe exocting stondords loid down by society. They come from bofh ends

of oll sorts of scoles, but never from the middle. You iust hove fo sit in
the Prince of Woles on o Wednesdoy night ond look oround you, os I hove
done, to see whot lmeon. The Club comprises the oddest collection of
people I hove ever seen, oll drown together by o need to belong some-
where, to be occepted, if not os themselves, os climbers. On Wednesdoy

nights, ot ony rote, they hove on identity, they hove componions who tolk
the some longuoge, ond think in the some woy.

It is this need for on identity, I think, which drives the climber,
porticulorly the fonotic. When he wos younger he must hove felt in some

woy thot he could not compete with his contemporories. Perhops he wos

no good ot gomes or he found schooling difficult. Moybe it wos hord to
moke friends or he wos unhoppy ot home. There ore oll sor"fs of possible

reosons, but the effect hos olwoys been the some - it hos developed o

need in the mon to pt"ove himself. He must find on oreo in which he con

excel, something unusuol which willtest him ond prove him competent,
more competent thon those ogoinsi whom he siruggled in childhood" He

is fhus oble to overcome his feelings of inferiority ond goin the respect
he hos sought so long.
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I om sure thot very few climbers would soy, "l climb to overcome

my infer"ior"ity complex, to prove my identityt'. on the controry, they

would 
"*ploin 

thot they en[oy the outdoor life ond thot the chollenge of

rock is irresistoble; they moy iry to describe the exoltotion felt in con-

quering feor ond defying noture on o route. iust within.their copobilities;

or thef moy content themselves with ihe pleosures of fhe pub ond the

dorts boori. But if you exomine it, it oll boils down to the some thing'
Climbers climb in order to overcome o bosic feeling of inodequocy

forced on them when young, simply becouse society connot tolerofe ony-

one who is slightly dihferent. lmust odd, however, thot despite oll

this, I like pe-ople who ore different. An Averoge Mole is on extremely

boring onimol .

*rr* ********
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THE EAGLE'S NEST: By Dove lrons

Above us wos the most peculior rock foce thot I hod ever seen. The
right-hond holf built like o grifsfone edge, only some twenfy times lorger,
the left-hond section, up which the North West Foce route, the Voie du

Nid d'oigle, goes is o deep red in ifs lower holf ond honeycombed by holes
ond chimneys. This lost consisting of o rock colled locolly Tofoni, o

stronge'bubble like formotion, impossible to peg buf contoining innumer-
oble noturol threods for protection. The upper section of this fontostic
foce is grey-yellow streoked with brillioni yellow, bold rock, sove for the
obvious dierdre which the route follows. High up is the feoture thot gives
the climb its nome. This is o round hole, fhe Eogle's Nest, from which o

lorge white streok of bird-lime issues.

We hod found o grossy hollow in the icy gritty scree slope ot the bose

of the foce in which to bivouocc. A good streom wos neorby. We were
hemmed in by fhe North Pillor of Poglio Orbo ond the stronge block turret-
ed ridge of Tofonoto. lhod o bruised rib ond spent on uncomfortoble ond
sleepless night though it wos not very cold. I hod o morvellous view of o
deep storlight sky obove surrounded by foscinoting ridges" Thoughts of
others, bock ot comp, gulping bottle ofter bottle of deep red wine, floshed
through my mind.

As we plodded up the scree next morning two men obove leoped
ocross ond disoppeored into the gully up which the route storted. When we
orrived they were soloing oround looking for o woy oround the initiol over-
hong. We found out thot they were Austrions. Eventuolly they found the
woy ond soloed up the first few pitches, o lorge gulley iommed by two huge
boulders forming o succession of coves. We gove fhem holf on hour's stort
ond then roped up on the first pitch of grode lV. Five hundred feet of eosy

buf interesting climbing leod to the bose of the woll proper where we
cought up wifh the two Austrions" They hod roped up ot the foot of the
first chimney, which overhung considerobly but wos well furnished with
huge crispy holds. I led up fo o smoll pulpit ot the foot of the chimney.
Mott followed, reoched me, unshouldered his ruc soc ond leoned out ond
swung up into the chimney. He beloyed sixty foo. higher. I found the
chimney Quite hord ond owkword. Two similor pitches followed ond we
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coughi up with the Austrions. Above wos the first grode vl pitch, on

ou"ihonging chimney. The leoder of the Austrion porty hod climbed this

ond then- gone off route towords the Eogle's Nest ond.wos fighting his

woy, peg-by peg, up o crock thot we could see from below ond knew to

Ieqd nowhere. So we sot ond woited. After holf on hour he decided to

retreot ond colled to us to climb post. Moft leod the chimney up to the

point where the Austrion hod gone off route but could not progress ony

iurther os it wos difficult to pio"" the two pegs required to surmount the

short wollobove io the stonce" Moit, being Mott, kept trying for

oboui two hours before odmitting defeot. The Austrions hod, in the

meontime, ioined me below the chimney. At one point, whilst revers-

ing the pii"t",, he hod boldly iumped down info the upper section of the

"hi*n"y 
cotching o runner on the woy' They b-oth spoke English ond

offered me pineopple, breod ond sousoge, so I feosted whilst Mott

struggled obove me.

The Ausirions fhen decided to obseil off ond threoded one of the

numerous noturol threods with o sling for the obseil rope" The leoder

tested it ond sei off boldly down ond in one long fr"ee obseil wos bock

on eosy ground ot the bose of the first chimney. Hi.t second, however,

inrp""tui the threod more ciosely ond seemed o little doubtful of its
stotility ond osked me if Ithought it sofe. Isoid yes - bui to re-

ossure l'''i, I "lipped 
our tqps inio their sling thot wos oround onother

threod. He set off down ond os he disoppeored over the edge the

threod from which he wos obseiling begon to crock ond breok up

olormingly. lwos sure it would snop ot ony second. Our beloy wos

smoller Lnd thinner thon the obseil point - so I immediotely begon to

tie it io everything in sight to try ond sove us from impending disoster'

Mott wos obove me ond blissfully unowore of ihe situotion ond wos

colling down to me to wotch the rope os he wos in donger of folling.
Then suddenly he wos down ond the perlon become weightless ogoin

ond Moit decided fhot it wos too difficult ond begon to retreot'

Groduolly ^y heort beots slowed ond softened os Mott ond I rigged

up one of the most eloborote systems of obseil slings imoginoble.

********



THOUGHT ON THE CRUX:

Rock obove, rock below,
Rock on either side,
Fingers on' toes
Clinging to holds;
Trying to sense

A friendly odhesion
ln the rock.

Alone, gloriously,
And frighteningly, olone.
The only communicotion
A rope,
Stretching down,
Through smoll devices;
Sops to the conscience, or feor.
A.t the ofher end ?

A person wotching the rope,
Or thinking
Of o girl,
A beer,
Comfort,
God.

The move, con I do it ?
The mind
Tobulotes ond colculotes.
Reloting theory to reolity.
A step, o pull
GENTLY
With tongue in cheek.
An overwhelming exhilorqtion.
Iwill, lwon't,
I HAVE.
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CAVING VERSUS CLIMBING; By Bruce Webb.

The reaction of nost keen clinbers to the idea of going caving is startling and

often vlolent. They feel threatened, as if their clinbing abllity and nanhood had

been i,nsulted. Caving is the ul-tinaie degradation, a sport fit only for ex-clinbers,
pathetic, no longer able to hcfd their om in a nan's world'

Tocavers,suchasmyfriends-arrd-myself,.thisattituders.ridiculous.Caving
has so-much to'offerl it is a conbinati.on of 6limbing, explorationr,danger and the
Ai;";;"ry cf a whole'new world underground. This article looks at the suhject of

"uuirg 
rtr"r" climbing fron the caversl point of view, for a chan;e"

Whatcarrrock-clinbingofferthecaver.?Severalthings.Forexample:

1. The nixed feelings of joy and relief after getting up.a new route'
UVS or nXS, ana thinting"to on6sey,rrHe11, what a rcute l.?"! I enjoyed it'r'
Or, perhapi, or. upp"or"f,ing the-sumii-t rid[e of some.gruel]ing and najestic
lfiie feiXi the'iialtatioi of looking down and knowing it rnras worth the effort.

2. The exhilarating thOught that one fal-se nove could lead to a serious peel.
(ihi, .""r. to be a driving force behrind ma:ry clinbe.'s these days).

3. The rrspiri-t ol Adventurer! (or sheer stubbortess) that climbers seem to
icquire i.f cr when they peel off. 

^To 
quote an instalce; after falllng r.mexpec-

tedl7 into 'y 
poot, '-[uppy second0s ]ap, on a cfiff in the Lake Dr:urict' I

imne"di: rely iuin.d'aro*ol- wjthout boi,heiing to.-C,nd out if. ".iLher of us t{ere
t-r:,.- and 

-befcre I started to shake from shock fluag a nouthful of vlofent abuse

at the rock face. ItYcu basta::d il Ii11 get you yet'r" After r,ie had resorted
the sear T succeeded. in clirobing the crac[ +,hat had refused. to gc the.first time,
(-ciii6"r, are a preti,y mac lor, wten they get started. They have bo be cr the

sport would stagnate and nothing neru woulc be doner '

4, The beauty of livlng close to Nature up in the mountain air'

l,Jhat can caving oifer the rock*clinber ? Mrny things' Eor Example:

1. I'r:"st and fcremcst, scientific research'

2. The abilitv to go where the general non-cavinS public cannot, in peace

arrd quiet, away ftln thE hustle arr.i bustle of every day life'

3. The chance of follcwing in the footsteps of the fj.rst explorers and

6iperiencing t1-e beauty af rar6 natural tronders. Exploration i.s a very i.,r-
po;ta-nt parl of the ca"verts sport" (The word spelaeolory neans Lhe scientific
'si"Ay of'c""es). 1t can invoive making surveys of particular cave systens, ..
sporL and dye iesting,nderground riveis, dieging out and renoving c;-ay) earth
and rock ruLble to eiable a-possible pasiage to be unc:vered and perhaps archae-
ological renains to be found. When n-aking-a survey. rncluding rock and fcssil-

"ur!1.., 
you have a ready-nade guide for others wishing to continue work on your

,y.iur,'#d ulro you travl a pleie-of scientific information that you have col-
llcted'yourself. "There are iany beautj-ful.sights underground, "'g' ??Y".!:111'
which Lre fc,'ned in a sinl1..r way to genuine pearls, geodes or crystal Irned

cavilies, rock :rysta1s, calcite formations, noon nilk etc'

4" The opportrmity to conbine rock clinbin8 techniques lrith caving when

weather cordillons prohibit exterlor clinblng.

',Anextremelyda.rrgeroussportontytobeundertakenthroughacfuboririth experienced caiers.- This cannot be-too strongly stressed. Parties of less
than four, it has been found, carry the highest risk.of da-nger in the event of
of an accident. You nust be'fullaequipped at all tiEes, which can be rather
cunbersone.
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6. Caves are usually wet, dark places. Most pecple dislike the idea
straight away" (Sone caves car be real1y wet and muddy" e.g. Carlswark Cavern
and Merlines Cave, both at Stoney Mrddleton, and the Sandford Lery and Rods Pot,
both in rhe MendLps).

7. Lastly, and n,.tst inporta:rt, the knowledge that a.n injury, eren a snall
one, i.n a cave system causes majer dilflculties" The su:sequent rescue operaticn
:.nvolves a l-ot cf noney, ti.me and patience. (The najority of caving accj.dents are
caused by inexperienced people i.e" caving with insufflcient numbers arrd equipnent,
exhaustion el.c. ) ^

NOl/: The average climbc:'thinks of cavang as a dirby stinking sport, (some say
rra waste of tine I ") tha': involves crawling about on hands and knees, or stor:ach, or
back. sonetimes through a Lr.rckle of water, -Loads o.C m'rd, MUD, MUD, MUD GL0R:fA'!S MUD !
(n:eis" excuse ne, I get carrieC away) on carth ard rocks, and at oLrer Limcs actually
irawling through i foot cr so of wa+,er and that clinging, heavy, sliuy roud i EIIK I

GREAT !

This cluld go oi: fo:: ever" i think that basr=calfy cliubers and cavers enioy the
similar feelings when they reach their goa1.

To conclude: I mentioned ih:s articl.e tc R.F.Cox, an ardent caving friend, a-r1d

we put cur heads together to produce th: folloi'ring epilogue.

The potholer o. cavei is a strange breed, neither man ncr beast" He fi.rks man'9s

age oLd urge f:r elipl,tra*,1on wiU:r the exhilarating Cangers which are inherent in any
physical spor+-. The caver i.s nore intelligent than most, especrally clinbers who are
ihi.l.-.ren s-crambirng abou*,like apes, because he sees the wider picture of manls past
ard future alL a:'our:d hin in his exhri.arating escapades.

What cculi be rocre beautiful than tilree feet of nud clinging to oners body
(MORni: l,10RE: MORE: ), cut e1bo1^rs and knees, being stuck :in a hole with water gushing
around ycur ankies and ri;ing, a.nd no neans of escape ? The whole system of Nature
surrounds you in this dark, dirk lrorld where only the lrBrave steel-hearted nen of our
glorious cbunlry,r woufd dare to venture, in the intricate subterranean tuorll of early
Greek mytho1ory.

Brrt afl this only goes to prove that, 'thlErRI 0NLY IIER'I FOR THE BEERI 'r.



NEW ROUTES

This is o brief note on some of the new
since the lost Newsletter.

WALES; TRANQUILITY

35 fe.' A1 This ,s
cverhangrr-g wall on
goes up a groove and
Frrst Ascent: Phil

SWAN SON G

routes done by club members

in the suail Cul-.de-Sac Ouarry arld it takes the gently
the left as one enters the Quarry" Thi' actual line
crack line cn the 1ef r" of the tga11 

"
Robbins anc. Dave Trons"

JOr'feet HVS. This gird1es the North cliff of Clogrnyn y Geifr. It starts
fifty feet up Ea.st Gully, crossing the eliff at two thirds height, reversing
part"of Devii!s Nordwa.ncl'and cro"Jing Druidtd Doghouse (1. lusiin),tn finis[
up lr:ferno by an obvious curving chimr:ey. An excellent route on good rock
with superb situations. E:rst Ascent: K. Hipkiss and Z. Leppert"

INFERNO

14.- feet V.S. Thls takes a groove line to the left of the North Slabs with
a fairly hard first prtch. The roclt i,s fairly elean and ve-ry sound.
Frrst Ascent: K. Hlpkiss and Z. Leppert.

LLANYMYNECH; ECHELON

.l-00 feet HVD" This i.s on the first large buttress of Aster'Iey Rocks as
one approaches from the Bay Wa}l Area. It takes a line up the buttress
starting just rigirt c.:f a 1or,r wi-de cave in the base cf the crag, up a short
steep gi:oove, and then up a rather foose arete in two stages to the top"
This could improve with trafiic,
First Ascert:- ,Ice Breruran ard Roger Sernett. (Alternate leads]"

CORNWALL: XENOLITH

160 feet Hard S. This is on the lrli-]d and Bitter Buttress cf Carn Les
Boel" It takes the left edge of the lower slabs, a short steep wa11
(crax) dno some awkward co.n"rs to the chinney oi l,ti:-a and Bitler.
Up this and then a slab tc the top. An interestin6 a.nd va.ried route,
First.Ascent: Ken Hrpklss, Joe Brennan and Roger Bemett (Various
leadsj "


